Thank you for your interest in working for Enneking Auto Body, Inc. We take pride in the
work we do and we know it’s our employees that make it happen. Our application process may
be different than what you are used to. Instead of just sending in an application, we first
administer 3 quick and simple assessments to all possible employees. It shouldn’t take more
than 20-30 minutes, total. If you have any questions or issues with this procedure, please call
or email me. Once we receive your results, we will contact you with any interest. If you have a
resume, you are encouraged to email it to the address below. Thank you for your cooperation
and we look forward to meeting and working with you!
Nicole Shields
nicole@ennekingautobody.com
Directions:
Once you click the link (unless you have applied through Wonderlic before), you must then click “register”. Follow
the prompts and fill out your first and last name, along with your email address and a password. This will allow you
to log in later if you cannot complete it in one sitting. Once this is complete you may proceed to take the 3
assessments. Be sure to read and follow all directions.

Please click the applicable position below to apply online:

Body Technician
Body repair technicians determine the extent of vehicle damage on cars and light trucks. They evaluate
which auto body parts need repair and which need replacement. We are looking for a body technician to
join our staff. This applicant should be hard-working and able to work well with a team, at times. I-CAR
training is a plus but not required. Training will be provided.

Detailer
Automotive detailers are responsible for making an automobile look neat and clean both inside and out.
We are looking for a detailer to join our family. This applicant should be detail-oriented and willing to
work hard. This position is flexible and great for those retired or for high school students looking for
some part-time work. We are willing to let you make your schedule! Training will be provided.

Refinish Technician/Prepper
Auto refinish technicians perform intricate, detailed work that requires applying spray-able fillers,
primers and top coat refinishes, and mixing toners and base colors on electronic mixing scales to achieve
a quality match of new paint to old paint. Auto refinish prep technicians perform detailed work that
prepares vehicles to be refinished back to pre-accident condition by lead refinish technicians. We are
looking for a refinish technician and prepper to join our staff. These applicants should be hard-working
and able to work well with a team, at times. I-CAR training is a plus but not required. Training will be
provided.

